# 2020 American Supply Association
## Volunteer Leadership Structure

(*denotes non-voting)

### Audit Committee
- Steve Cook: ASA Chairman
- Bill Glockner: ASA President
- Glenn Fuller: ASA Treasurer
- Mike Adelizzi*: Secretary, ASA CEO
- Aaron Scheiwe*: ASA CFO

### Codes & Standards Committee
- Mike Adelizzi*: ASA CEO
- Jim Kendzel*: ASA COO and VP of Advocacy
- John Bertrand: Moen, Inc.
- Casey Furlong: InSinkErator
- Misty Guard: Bradley Corporation
- Chris Haldiman: Watts Water Technology
- Victor Hatcher: AB&I Foundry
- Jeff Kamholz: Columbia Pipe & Supply Co.
- Jamison Kortas: Uponor
- C.J. Lagan: American Standard Brand
- David Marbry: Fluidmaster
- Mark Fasel: Viega
- Mike O’Neil: The Collins Company
- Paul Patton: Delta Faucet
- Shabbir Rawalpindiwala: Kohler Co.
- Brian Reef: Anvil International
- Richard Reese: Standard Plumbing
- John Schmitz: Gerber Plumbing
- Gary Schommer: Milwaukee Valve
- Mike Taylor: Columbia Specialty
- Eric Truskoski: Bradford White Corporation
- Lakshman Viswanathan: Oatey Supply Chain Services
- John Watson: Elkay Manufacturing Company
- Randy Wool: Wool Plumbing Supply

### Executive Committee
- Steve Cook: Chairman
- Bill Glockner: President
- Chris Fasano: President Elect
- Glenn Fuller: Treasurer
- Mike Adelizzi*: Secretary, ASA CEO
- Dalyn Cantrell: Vice President
- Bill Condon: Vice President
- Todd Ford: Vice President
- Jim Lewis: Vice President
- Patrick Maloney: Vice President
- Katie Poehling-Seymour: Vice President
EDUCATION FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Todd Ford, President Central States Group
John McKenzie, President Elect Winsupply Inc.
Jim McGoldrick, Treasurer Bradford White Corporation
Mike Adelizzi* ASA CEO
Amy Black* ASAEF VP of Education
Bill Glockner* ASA President, Hajoca Corporation
Brett Andrea Mueller Industries, Inc.
Rebecca Falish InSinkErator
Colin Folk Pace Supply Corp.
Debbie Gorra Weinstein Supply (A Division of Hajoca)
Joe Jacob Pipe-Valves, Inc.
Michael Keller Keller Supply Co.
Mike Lepley The Commonwealth Group
Ruth Martin F.W. Webb Company
Matt McGraw Moen, Inc.
Chris Reynolds Plumbers & Factory Supplies, EL
Jeff Whipple Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Jon Wiggs Wiggs-Haun & Bohan, AIM/R
Barbara Zimmermann MORSCO

EDUCATION FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT FUND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

Scott Weaver, Chairman APR Supply Corporation
Bill Glockner* ASA President, Hirsch Pipe & Supply Co.
Glenn Fuller ASA Treasurer, Texas Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Todd Ford ASAEF President, Central States Group
Jim McGoldrick ASAEF Treasurer, Bradford White Corporation
Mike Adelizzi* ASA CEO
Amy Black* ASAEF VP of Education
Aaron Scheiwe* ASA CFO
Tim Dempsey* DHK Financial Advisors, Inc.
Bob Bruce Consolidated Supply Co.
Bill Brundage Ferguson
Tom Fish Anvil International
Mike Lepley Embassy Group
Todd Restel First Supply LLC

GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE/PAC BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Jeff New, Chairman Mid-City Supply Co., Inc.
Mike Adelizzi* ASA CEO
Stephen Rossi* ASA Staff Liaison
Sharilyn Christiansen, Esq. Hajoca Corporation
Glenn Fuller Texas Plumbing Supply
Mike Hall The Collins Companies
Tom LaGuardia Milwaukee Valve Co.
Paul Martino Hajoca Corporation
Tim Milford Milford Supply Co.
Katie Poehling-Seymour First Supply, LLC
Rick Reviglio Western Nevada Supply
Don Robertson Western Suppliers Association
Eric Truskoski Bradford White Corporation
Bob Williams McGuire Manufacturing
IPD EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Mike Taylor, Past Chairman  Columbia Specialty Co., Inc.
Bill Zielinski, Chairman Chicago Tube & Iron
Jeff Camuso, Vice Chairman Charles D. Sheehy, Inc.
Mike Adelizzi* ASA CEO and Staff Liaison
Paul Andruszkiewicz The Collins Companies
Harold Arrowsmith Anvil International
Dennis Fikes Energy Metals, Inc.
Todd Ford Central States Group
Eddie Gibbs Winsupply Inc.
Tom LaGuardia Milwaukee Valve Co.
Mike Leander F.W. Webb Co.
Richy Milligan Eastern Industrial Supplies, Inc.
Ben Olivarez Victaulic Company of America
Nick Porter Porter Pipe & Supply Co.
Joe Pro Pennsylvania Machine Works
Rob Raban Industrial Valco Inc.
Tom Shields Viega, LLC
Kyle Stratiner Puget Sound Pipe & Supply Co.
Bill Vail Deacon Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Mark Wassink Galloup

PAST CHAIRMEN’S COUNCIL (*Chairman)
Steve Cook* Frank Finkel Ken Perry Randy Tice
Joel Becker William Kenny, Jr. Joe Poehling Brian Tuohey
David Corcoran Don Maloney Jeff Pope John Vogt
Morris Cregger Tim Milford Scott Robertson Scott Weaver
Rick Fantham Jeff New John Strong

PLUMBING DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Steve Edwards, Chairman Winsupply Inc.
Jim Kendzel* ASA Staff Liaison
Gary Bosley Erb Co., Inc.
Jamie Delander Goodin Company
Brian DiVincenzo Oatey
Greg Eynon Bradford White Corporation
Karen Fox The Keeney Manufacturing Co
John Gillespie American Standard
Rob Grim InSinkErator
Gary Jones Eastern Pennsylvania Supply Co.
Garry Jordan Kohler Co.
Paul Martino Hajoca Corporation
Pete Mayer Bongard Corporation
Kevin McJoynt Gerber Plumbing Fixtures, LLC
Chris Ploss The Granite Group
Dave Poteete The Century Group
Randy Wool Wool Plumbing Supply
Wade Long Elkay Manufacturing Company
REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – ASA CENTRAL
Ryan Curry, Past Chairman Connor Co.
Greg Servais, Chairman Dakota Supply Group
Luke Wiedeman, Vice Chairman Reeves-Wiedeman Co.
Frank Anshutz Plumb Supply Company
John Bennerotte Bennerotte Marketing Agency
Bob Bronke Kelly Pipe Co., LLC
Michael Dore R.C. Sales & Service
Tim Milford Jr. Milford Supply Co.
Scott Swanson InSinkErator
Lori Zeier Bemis Manufacturing Co.

REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – SWCD
A.J. Maloney, Chairman Coburn Supply Co.
Suzanne Chreene Delta Faucet Co.
Glenn Fuller Texas Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Jay Katz H2O Supply, Inc.
Mark Kidd C & L Supply Co., Inc.
Wade Long Elkay Manufacturing Company
Marshall Maedgen Moore Supply Co., a Hajoca Corp.
Monica Moore InSinkErator
Charlie Parham Pepco Sales Co.
Marc Robbins Rampart P & H Supply, Inc.

REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – SWPD
Tom Morrow, Chairman Todd Pipe & Supply
AJ Benton Smardan Supply Co.
Frank Carrillo Hirsch Pipe & Supply
Greg Goatcher Orange County WinSupply
Matt Moore Hajoca Corporation
Bill Rante Keyline Sales
Gary Wickham AB&I Foundry

REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – ASA NORTHEAST
Robert Seiffert, V, Chairman Rochester Windustrial
Joshua Brown, Vice Chairman Metropolitan Pipe & Supply Company
Chris Ploss, Treasurer The Granite Group
Jock Castoldi Hajoca Corporation
David Dellon Dellen Sales Company
Rebecca Falish InSinkErator
Chris Gooding David Gooding, Inc.
Bonnie Mason Viega, LLC
Gregory McLaren ProLine Sales, Inc.
Robert Philips Northeast Sales Associates
Stephen Rush Aaron & Company, Inc.
Kim Willey Security Plumbing & Heating Supply Co.
**REGIONAL PARTNERS COUNCIL**
- Don Robertson - WSA
- Terry Shafer - NCWA & SWA

**SAFETY COMMITTEE**
- Mike Place, Chairman - Dakota Supply Group
- Jim Kendzel* - ASA VP of Advocacy
- Ricky Bryant - NIBCO Inc.
- Stephanie Cook - Northeastern Supply
- Brittney Cornillaud - First Supply LLC
- Bill D’Amico - Victaulic
- Gregory Holbrock - Winsupply Inc.
- Randy Tice - APR Supply

**VENDOR MEMBER DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL**
- Dalyn Cantrell, Past Chairwoman - Viega, LLC
- Jim Lewis, Chairman - Kohler Co.
- Allison Ballantyne* - ASA Staff Liaison
- Christopher Capone - IPS – Studor
- John Gillespie - American Standard
- Rick Hawk - A.O. Smith / State Industries
- Katie Hubach - Signature Sales
- Bill Martin - Fluidmaster, Inc.
- Craig Moore - Elkay Manufacturing Co.
- Chuck Schwabe - Liberty Pumps

**WOMEN IN INDUSTRY DIVISION OFFICERS COUNCIL**
- Christy Maloney, Chairwoman - Coburn Supply Company, Inc.
- Rebecca Falish, Vice Chairwoman - InSinkErator
- Jessica Thacker* - ASA Staff Liaison
- Christen Allen - Elkay Manufacturing Company
- Suzanne Chreene - Delta Faucet
- Micaela McDonald - The Collins Companies
- Sheri Newman - Lion Plumbing Supply, Inc.
- Kelsey Richter - Battersby, Danielson & Associates
- Amy Souders - Winsupply Inc.
- Myra Story - A.O. Smith / State Industries

**EMERGING LEADERS DIVISION OFFICERS COUNCIL**
- Chris Reynolds, Chairman - Plumbers & Factory Supplies
- Michael Maloney, Vice Chairman - Coburn Supply Company, Inc.
- Vincenzo Dal Pozzo* - ASA Staff Liaison
- AJ Benton - Smardan Supply Co.
- David Chisolm - A.O. Smith / State Industries
- Stephanie Cook - Northeastern Supply, Inc.
- David Dellon - Dellon Sales
- Michael Laudino - Aaron & Company, Inc.
- Dan New - Mid-City Supply Co., Inc.
2020 COMMITTEE CHARTERS
AUDIT COMMITTEE

CHARTER
A standing committee to be proactive in following the guidelines and regulations outlined by Sarbanes-Oxley to monitor that the association is free from fraudulent financial reporting by providing oversight of financial reporting, risk management, internal control, compliance, ethics and direct communications with the external auditors.

Requirements of the audit committee include, but are not limited to, the following:
- To communicate directly with the external auditor.
- Hiring and performance of the external auditor. To oversee the external auditor’s performance by reviewing the audit scope or audit plan along with the audit results.
- Directly receiving the audit report and management letter.
- Annual review of the financial statements with management and the external auditors.
- Monitoring the choice of accounting policies and principles.
- Monitoring the internal control process (especially those relating to fraud) and the extent to which management follows the procedures.
- Monitoring compliance with the Code of Conduct and Conflict of Interest policies.
- Communicating separately with management, the internal auditor (Director of Finance), and the external auditor.
- To discuss the organization’s risk of fraud with the external auditor.
- Discuss and resolve disagreements between management and the external auditors.
- Perform a self evaluation of the performance of the audit committee to determine whether it has fulfilled its responsibilities as listed in this charter and to report this evaluation to the board of directors.
- Voluntarily expanding the audit committee’s responsibilities where appropriate and review and update its charter annually.

MEMBERS
The Audit Committee shall consist of the president, treasurer, and chairman of the ASA Board of Directors. The Chair of the committee should have financial management knowledge.

Steve Cook          ASA Chairman  
Bill Glockner       ASA President  
Glenn Fuller        ASA Treasurer  
Mike Adelizzi*      Secretary, ASA CEO  
Aaron Scheiwe*      ASA CFO

STAFF LIAISON
Aaron Scheiwe

MEETING SCHEDULE
As needed, but no less than twice annually.
CODES & STANDARDS COMMITTEE

CHARTER
A standing committee responsible for the review and discussion on plumbing, HVAC, hydronic, PVF codes, standards and regulatory activities. The committee will provide a report of underlying issues in the form of proposals or comments for the respective association or committee consideration. They shall be sufficiently diverse to ensure reasonable balance and shall not have dominance by any single interest group, organization or individual.

MEMBERS
The Codes & Standards Committee shall be open to any member of ASA, subject to the selection process, reasonable size limitations and the balance requirements of representing all Interest Categories: Plumbing, HVAC, Hydronics and PVF.

Mike Adelizzi* ASA CEO
Jim Kendzel* ASA COO and VP of Advocacy
John Bertrand Moen, Inc.
Casey Furlong InSinkErator
Misty Guard Bradley Corporation
Chris Haldiman Watts Water Technology
Victor Hatcher AB&I Foundry
Jeff Kamholz Columbia Pipe & Supply Co.
Jamison Kortas Uponor
C.J. Lagan American Standard Brand
David Marbry Fluidmaster
Mark Fasel Viega
Mike O’Neil The Collins Company
Paul Patton Delta Faucet
Shabbir Rawalpindiwala Kohler Co.
Brian Reef Anvil International
Richard Reese Standard Plumbing
John Schmitz Gerber Plumbing
Gary Schommer Milwaukee Valve
Mike Taylor Columbia Specialty
Eric Truskoski Bradford White Corporation
Lakshman Viswanathan Oatey Supply Chain Services
John Watson Elkay Manufacturing Company
Randy Wool Wool Plumbing Supply

STAFF LIAISON
Jim Kendzel

MEETING SCHEDULE
As needed, decided by the Secretariat.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CHARTER
A standing committee to manage the affairs of the Association and be responsible for its
direction, determine Association policies, approve the activity plans of the Association staff
executives and employ the Executive Vice President of the Association. The committee shall
study all requests for funds from staff for councils and task forces, supervise internal operations
and the budget, supervise the expenditure of Association funds, including the ASA pension plan
for employees. The committee may exercise all the rights and authority of the Board of
Directors between meetings of the Board and shall implement the purposes of the Association.
The committee shall submit a report of its activities to the Board of Directors for ratification at
each meeting of the Board.

MEMBERS
The Executive Committee shall consist of the chairman of the Board of Directors, president,
treasurer, president-elect, president of the ASA Education Foundation (who shall serve as a
Vice President), and five additional vice presidents at large, two of whom shall represent the
Vendor Member Division. The executive vice president shall serve as secretary in a non-voting
capacity.

Steve Cook  Chairman
Bill Glockner  President
Chris Fasano  President Elect
Glenn Fuller  Treasurer
Mike Adelizzi*  Secretary, ASA CEO
Dalyn Cantrell  Vice President
Bill Condron  Vice President
Todd Ford  Vice President
Jim Lewis  Vice President
Patrick Maloney  Vice President
Katie Poehling-Seymour  Vice President

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Adelizzi

MEETING SCHEDULE
As needed, but no less than three times annually.
EDUCATION FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

CHARTER
A standing board of trustees to oversee the administration of Foundation projects and programs and make recommendations for new offerings directed at expanding the professional development of member and industry-allied personnel in the areas of research and training; to be responsible for the direction of the Foundation, its policies, committees and activity plans; to oversee internal Foundation operations and establish goals.

MEMBERS
No less than seven trustees including a Foundation president, secretary and treasurer, trustees "at-large", a representative liaison delegate of the ASA Executive Committee appointed by the ASA President and the ASA Executive Vice President in an ex-officio capacity.

Todd Ford, President
John McKenzie, President Elect
Jim McGoldrick, Treasurer
Mike Adelizzi*
Amy Black*
Bill Glockner*
Brett Andrea
Rebecca Falish
Colin Folk
Debbie Gorra
Joe Jacob
Michael Keller
Mike Lepley
Ruth Martin
Matt McGraw
Chris Reynolds
Jeff Whipple
Jon Wiggs
Barbara Zimmermann

Central States Group
Winsupply Inc.
Bradford White Corporation
ASA CEO
ASAEF VP of Education
ASA President, Hajoca Corporation
Mueller Industries, Inc.
InSinkErator
Pace Supply Corp.
Weinstein Supply (A Division of Hajoca)
Pipe-Valves, Inc.
Keller Supply Co.
The Commonwealth Group
F.W. Webb Company
Moen, Inc.
Plumbers & Factory Supplies, EL
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Wiggs-Haun & Bohan, AIM/R
MORSCO

STAFF LIAISON
Amy Black

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice annually and on an as-needed basis.
EDUCATION FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT FUND
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

CHARTER
The Endowment Investment Committee of the ASA Education Foundation Board of Trustees is a permanent advisory committee in accordance with the by-laws of the ASA Education Foundation (Article VI, Section 2). The function of this committee is to oversee the management and investment of the Education Endowment Fund.

Responsibilities of the Committee will include, but are not limited to, the following:

- Implement and oversee the investment management process.
- Draft endowment investment policy statement for approval by the Board of Trustees.
- Present quarterly updates to the Board of Trustees.
- Report at each meeting of the ASA Education Foundation Board of Trustees through a Committee member, as selected by the Committee.
- Make recommendations to the Board of Trustees regarding the creation and execution of policy, procedures, investment and expenditure of the Endowment Fund.
- Fulfill responsibilities set forth in the Statement of Investment Policy, Objectives and Guidelines as approved by the Board of Trustees.
- Undertake such other activities relating to the investment of the Foundation's assets as requested by the Board of Trustees.

MEMBERS
The Endowment Investment Committee shall consist of no less than three and no more than nine individuals (in addition to non-voting members), selected from ASA Members, Associate Members or other industry friends. Membership terms shall be three years in length, and members may serve no more than two terms unless approved by the Board of Trustees. The Chairman of the Campaign Advisory Board shall serve as a non-voting member for the duration of the Campaign. The Board of Trustees shall approve all members of the committee and the committee members shall elect a chairman.

Scott Weaver, Chairman  APR Supply Corporation
Bill Glockner*  ASA President, Hirsch Pipe & Supply Co.
Glenn Fuller  ASA Treasurer, Texas Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Todd Ford  ASAEF President, Central States Group
Jim McGoldrick  ASAEF Treasurer, Bradford White Corporation
Mike Adelizzi*  ASA CEO
Amy Black*  ASAEF VP of Education
Aaron Scheiwe*  ASA CFO
Tim Dempsey*  DHK Financial Advisors, Inc.
Bob Bruce  Consolidated Supply Co.
Bill Brundage  Ferguson
Tom Fish  Anvil International
Mike Lepley  Embassy Group
Todd Restel  First Supply LLC

STAFF LIAISON
Aaron Scheiwe

MEETING SCHEDULE
The Endowment Investment Committee shall meet no less than four times annually.
GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE/
PAC BOARD OF GOVERNORS

CHARTER – GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
A standing committee responsible for development of Association policy on national, administrative, legislative and regulatory issues. Policy recommendations developed by the committee are referred to the Executive Committee and the Board of Directors for review and approval. The Committee will also endeavor, within the limits of available resources, to maintain liaison with regional associations in the monitoring of issues that could have an impact on the PHCP industry nationally. Individual committee members to serve as the focus of the Association’s primary point of contact with Congressmen and Senators in their respective areas. In addition, the committee will exercise surveillance over PHCP business practices that may have an effect on government or industry related attitudes on the conduct of business.

CHARTER – PAC Board of Governors
The Committee members shall also function as the board of governors whose purpose shall be to coordinate the solicitation and management of voluntary contributions to be expended in support of candidates for election to federal office who have demonstrated their general agreement with and support for the purposes of the ASA Political Action Committee.

MEMBERS
The Government & Public Affairs Committee shall consist of a chairman, appointed by the Executive Committee, the ASA Executive Vice President (in an ex-officio capacity), and volunteers from among the ASA distributor and vendor membership at large, who have indicated their interest in and willingness to serve in this capacity, as well as others, appointed from time to time by the Executive Committee. The ASA Staff Liaison shall serve Committee members in an advisory capacity in federal legislative and regulatory matters, as well as in the conduct of the ASA Political Action Committee, including fundraising and the disposition of funds to the Congressional candidates’ campaigns.

Jeff New, Chairman
Mid-City Supply Co., Inc.
Mike Adelizzi*
ASA CEO
Stephen Rossi*
ASA Staff Liaison
Sharilyn Christiansen, Esq.
Hajoca Corporation
Glenn Fuller
Texas Plumbing Supply
Mike Hall
The Collins Companies
Tom LaGuardia
Milwaukee Valve Co.
Paul Martino
Hajoca Corporation
Tim Milford
Milford Supply Co.
Katie Poehling-Seymour
First Supply, LLC
Rick Reviglio
Western Nevada Supply
Don Robertson
Western Suppliers Association
Eric Truskoski
Bradford White Corporation
Bob Williams
McGuire Manufacturing

STAFF LIAISON
Stephen Rossi

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than once each year, with additional, periodic conference calls as needed.
INDUSTRIAL PIPING DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

CHARTER
A standing council to provide practical guidance and direction in the P-V-F markets for all ASA members toward the improvement of business and business efficiency. The council is to evaluate all industry and non-industry matters that pertain to P-V-F operations, present to the membership specialized programs and activities that have particular relevance to the P-V-F field, and to represent all ASA members in areas related to pipe, valves and fittings.

MEMBERS
No less than six members including the IPD chairman and vice chairman and other members elected from the IPD membership.

Mike Taylor, Past Chairman                                  Columbia Specialty Co., Inc.
Bill Zielinski, Chairman                                    Chicago Tube & Iron
Jeff Camuso, Vice Chairman                                  Charles D. Sheehy, Inc.
Mike Adelizzi*                                              ASA CEO and Staff Liaison
Paul Andruszkiewicz                                        The Collins Companies
Harold Arrowsmith                                            Anvil International
Dennis Fikes                                                 Energy Metals, Inc.
Todd Ford                                                   Central States Group
Eddie Gibbs                                                  Winsupply Inc.
Tom LaGuardia                                               Milwaukee Valve Co.
Mike Leander                                                F.W. Webb Co.
Richy Milligan                                              Eastern Industrial Supplies, Inc.
Ben Olivarez                                                Victaulic Company of America
Nick Porter                                                  Porter Pipe & Supply Co.
Joe Pro                                                     Pennsylvania Machine Works
Rob Raban                                                   Industrial Valco Inc.
Tom Shields                                                 Viega, LLC
Kyle Stratiner                                              Puget Sound Pipe & Supply Co.
Bill Vail                                                   Deacon Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Mark Wassink                                                Galloup

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Adelizzi

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice per annum and on an as-needed basis.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

CHARTER
A standing committee to determine officers’ and other volunteers’ eligibility requirements and geographical representation on the board, and to present to directors at the association’s last Board Meeting of the year, a slate of nominees for officers of the association.

MEMBERS
The Nominating Committee shall consist of the ASA President and one director from each of the Regional Associations, each of whom shall be designated by the director’s respective Regional Association, except that the Chairman of the Board shall be the Chairman of the Nominating Committee. The Executive Vice President shall be on the Nominating Committee as a non-voting ex-officio member.

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Adelizzi

MEETING SCHEDULE
As needed, but no less than once annually.
PAST CHAIRMEN’S COUNCIL

CHARTER
A standing administrative council with the primary mission of reviewing and overseeing an effective intra-association and industry-allied organization relations program to be carried out throughout the year. The council also shall, from time to time at the request of the Executive Committee, serve as a review committee for the association’s long-range plan, and submit recommendations for its update to the Executive Committee and Board of Directors.

MEMBERS
All past chairmen of ASA currently active in both the Association and in the industry, with a chairman* to be the immediate-past ASA Chairman.

Steve Cook*  Ken Perry
Joel Becker  Joe Poehling
David Corcoran  Jeff Pope
Morris Cregger  Scott Robertson
Rick Fantham  John Strong
Frank Finkel  Randy Tice
William Kenny, Jr.  Brian Tuohy
Don Maloney  John Vogt
Tim Milford  Scott Weaver
Jeff New

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Adelizzi

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice per annum and on an as-needed basis.
PLUMBING DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

CHARTER
A standing council to provide practical guidance and direction in the plumbing market for all ASA members toward the improvement of business and business efficiency. The council is to evaluate all industry and non-industry matters that pertain to plumbing operations, present to the membership specialized programs and activities that have particular relevance to the plumbing field, and to represent all ASA members in areas related to plumbing.

MEMBERS
Steve Edwards, Chairman
Jim Kendzel*
Gary Bosley
Jamie Delander
Brian DiVincenzo
Greg Eynon
Karen Fox
John Gillespie
Rob Grim
Gary Jones
Garry Jordan
Paul Martino
Pete Mayer
Kevin McJoynt
Chris Ploss
Dave Poteete
Randy Wool
Wade Long

Winsupply Inc.
ASA Staff Liaison
Erb Co., Inc.
Goodin Company
Oatey
Bradford White Corporation
The Keeney Manufacturing Co
American Standard
InSinkErator
Eastern Pennsylvania Supply Co.
Kohler Co.
Hajoca Corporation
Bongard Corporation
Gerber Plumbing Fixtures, LLC
The Granite Group
The Century Group
Wool Plumbing Supply
Elkay Manufacturing Company

STAFF LIAISON
Jim Kendzel

MEETING SCHEDULE
TBD
REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – ASA CENTRAL

CHARTER
A standing region to provide practical guidance and direction in the PHCP and PVF industry for all American Supply Association members in MWD toward the improvement of business and business efficiency. The region is to evaluate industry and non-industry matters affecting the PHCP and PVF industry, report these conditions to the national association and assist in delivering to the membership specialized programs and activities that have particular relevance to the industry and to represent all ASA members in areas related to PHCP and PVF in the region. In addition, the region may adopt such other specific purposes and objectives as are consistent with the general objectives of the ASA.

MEMBERS
The Regional Advisory Council shall consist of up to 12 representatives from member companies, including a chairman, vice chairman and past chairman. The terms of office shall be determined by the Regional Advisory Council. The successor chairman, vice chairman, past chairman, and other at-large representatives shall be appointed by the Regional Advisory Council from time to time for a term of office of up to three years. Vacancies in the chairman, vice chairman or at-large representative positions on the Regional Advisory Council may be filled by the remaining Regional Advisory Council representatives. Appointments and filling vacancies will be submitted to the ASA Board of Directors for final approval.

Ryan Curry, Past Chairman
Greg Servais, Chairman
Luke Wiedeman, Vice Chairman
Frank Anshutz
John Bennerotte
Bob Bronke
Michael Dore
Tim Milford Jr.
Scott Swanson
Lori Zeier

Connor Co.
Dakota Supply Group
Reeves-Wiedeman Co.
Plumb Supply Company
Bennerotte Marketing Agency
Kelly Pipe Co., LLC
R.C. Sales & Service
Milford Supply Co.
InSinkErator
Bemis Manufacturing Co.

STAFF LIAISON
Vincenzo Dal Pozzo

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice annually and on an as-needed basis.
REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – SWCD

CHARTER
A standing region to provide practical guidance and direction in the PHCP and PVF industry for all American Supply Association members in SWCD toward the improvement of business and business efficiency. The region is to evaluate industry and non-industry matters affecting the PHCP and PVF industry, report these conditions to the national association and assist in delivering to the membership specialized programs and activities that have particular relevance to the industry and to represent all ASA members in areas related to PHCP and PVF in the region. In addition, the Region may adopt such other specific purposes and objectives as are consistent with the general objectives of the Association.

MEMBERS
The members of the Region shall establish an Executive Council representative of the members throughout the Region. The Executive Council shall consist of the Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the immediate Past Chairman, Secretary and additional Directors not less than 9 nor exceeding 15, the exact number to be fixed from time to time by the Executive Council of the Region prior to the annual meeting of the Region, and, except for the Past Chairman, shall be elected by the membership of the Region. Each member of the Executive Council shall be a representative of an Active Member of the Association.

A.J. Maloney, Chairman
Coburn Supply Co.
Suzanne Chreene
Delta Faucet Co.
Glenn Fuller
Texas Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Jay Katz
H2O Supply, Inc.
Mark Kidd
C & L Supply Co., Inc.
Wade Long
Elkay Manufacturing Company
Marshall Maedgen
Moore Supply Co., a Hajoca Corp.
Monica Moore
InSinkErator
Charlie Parham
Pepco Sales Co.
Marc Robbins
Rampart P & H Supply, Inc.

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Adelizzi

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice annually and on an as-needed basis.
REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – SWPD

CHARTER
A standing region to provide practical guidance and direction in the PHCP and PVF industry for all American Supply Association members in SWPD toward the improvement of business and business efficiency. The region is to evaluate industry and non-industry matters affecting the PHCP and PVF industry, report these conditions to the national association and assist in delivering to the membership specialized programs and activities that have particular relevance to the industry and to represent all ASA members in areas related to PHCP and PVF in the region. In addition, the Region may adopt such other specific purposes and objectives as are consistent with the general objectives of the Association.

MEMBERS
The members of the Region shall establish an Executive Council representative of the members throughout the Region. The Executive Council shall consist of the Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the immediate Past Chairman, Secretary and additional Directors not less than 9 nor exceeding 15, the exact number to be fixed from time to time by the Executive Council of the Region prior to the annual meeting of the Region, and, except for the Past Chairman, shall be elected by the membership of the Region. Each member of the Executive Council shall be a representative of an Active Member of the Association.

Tom Morrow, Chairman  Todd Pipe & Supply
AJ Benton  Smardan Supply Co.
Frank Carrillo  Hirsch Pipe & Supply
Greg Goatcher  Orange County WinSupply
Matt Moore  Hajoca Corporation
Bill Rante  Keyline Sales
Gary Wickham  AB&I Foundry

STAFF LIAISON
Jim Kendzel

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice annually and on an as-needed basis.
REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL – ASA NORTHEAST

CHARTER
A standing region to provide practical guidance and direction in the PHCP and PVF industry for all American Supply Association members in ASA Northeast toward the improvement of business and business efficiency. The region is to evaluate industry and non-industry matters affecting the PHCP and PVF industry, report these conditions to the national association and assist in delivering to the membership specialized programs and activities that have particular relevance to the industry and to represent all ASA members in areas related to PHCP and PVF in the region. In addition, the Region may adopt such other specific purposes and objectives as are consistent with the general objectives of the Association.

MEMBERS
The members of the Region shall establish an Executive Council representative of the members throughout the Region. The Executive Council shall consist of the Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the immediate Past Chairman, Secretary and additional Directors not less than 9 nor exceeding 15, the exact number to be fixed from time to time by the Executive Council of the Region prior to the annual meeting of the Region, and, except for the Past Chairman, shall be elected by the membership of the Region. Each member of the Executive Council shall be a representative of an Active Member of the Association.

Robert Seiffert, V, Chairman
Joshua Brown, Vice Chairman
Chris Ploss, Treasurer
Jock Castoldi
David Dellon
Rebecca Falish
Chris Gooding
Bonnie Mason
Gregory McLaren
Robert Philips
Stephen Rush
Kim Wille

Rochester Windustrial
Metropolitan Pipe & Supply Company
The Granite Group
Hajoca Corporation
Dellon Sales Company
InSinkErator
David Gooding, Inc.
Viega, LLC
ProLine Sales, Inc.
Northeast Sales Associates
Aaron & Company, Inc.
Security Plumbing & Heating Supply Co.

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Miazga

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice annually and on an as-needed basis.
REGIONAL PARTNERS COUNCIL

CHARTER
A standing council to coordinate national and regional association programs, plan ways to promote programs through regional associations, exchange ideas from regional associations that may assist the national Association in the development of services, plan conventions, serve as a clearing house for the exchange of ideas and programs that are proprietary to the members on a regional basis, and attend and participate in the activities and affairs of the Association.

MEMBERS
All managing executives of the Association’s regionally-affiliated organizations.

Don Robertson     WSA
Terry Shafer      NCWA & SWA

STAFF LIAISON
Mike Adelizzi

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice annually and on an as-needed basis.
SAFETY COMMITTEE

CHARTER
TBD

MEMBERS
Mike Place, Chairman  Dakota Supply Group
Jim Kendzel*  ASA VP of Advocacy
Ricky Bryant  NIBCO Inc.
Stephanie Cook  Northeastern Supply
Brittney Cornillaud  First Supply LLC
Bill D’Amico  Victaulic
Gregory Holbrock  Winsupply Inc.
Randy Tice  APR Supply

STAFF LIAISON
Jim Kendzel

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice per annum and on an as-needed basis.
VENDOR MEMBER DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

CHARTER
A standing council to oversee the development and administration of Division projects and programs for the purpose of providing industry manufacturers, master distributors, providers of services and manufacturers representatives with a forum in which to enhance their respective market positions, efficiencies and profitability with a mutual understanding of the needs of each segment of the industry and its suppliers.

MEMBERS
No less than nine members including Chairman and Vice Chairman elected from the Division members, plus the ASA President and President-Elect. The AIM/R shall also appoint one delegate to the Council. The Executive Vice President shall also be a member in a non-voting capacity.

Dalyn Cantrell, Past Chairwoman  Viega, LLC
Jim Lewis, Chairman  Kohler Co.
Allison Ballantyne*  ASA Staff Liaison
Christopher Capone  IPS – Studor
John Gillespie  American Standard
Rick Hawk  A.O. Smith / State Industries
Katie Hubach  Signature Sales
Bill Martin  Fluidmaster, Inc.
Craig Moore  Elkay Manufacturing Co.
Chuck Schwabe  Liberty Pumps

STAFF LIAISON
Allison Ballantyne

MEETING SCHEDULE
No less than twice per annum and on an as-needed basis.
WOMEN IN INDUSTRY DIVISION OFFICERS COUNCIL

CHARTER
By definition, the Women in Industry is a standing division of the American Supply Association. Its primary mission is to provide practical guidance, direction, and education to help women in the PHCP/PVF industry reach their personal and professional goals and attract women to the PHCP/PVF industry.

MEMBERS
Up to nine voting members, including the Chairwoman and to include representation from the Vendor Membership Division of ASA, whose term of office shall not exceed one year. A chairman shall be elected by the Women in Industry Officers Council.

Christy Maloney, Chairwoman
Rebecca Falish, Vice Chairwoman
Jessica Thacker*
Christen Allen
Suzanne Chreene
Micaela McDonald
Sheri Newman
Kelsey Richter
Amy Souders
Myra Story

Coburn Supply Company, Inc.
InSinkErator
ASA Staff Liaison
Elkay Manufacturing Company
Delta Faucet
The Collins Companies
Lion Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Battersby, Danielson & Associates
Winsupply Inc.
A.O. Smith / State Industries

STAFF LIAISON
Jessica Thacker

MEETING SCHEDULE
TBD
EMERGING LEADERS DIVISION OFFICERS COUNCIL

CHARTER
A standing administrative council to organize, plan, and activate programs of proprietary need and interest to middle and upper managerial personnel of ASA member firms whose interests align with the services provided through the Emerging Leaders Division.

MEMBERS
Seven officers, with representation from each region of the United States, whose term of office shall not exceed three years. A chairman shall be elected by the Emerging Leaders officers.

Chris Reynolds, Chairman
Plumbers & Factory Supplies

Michael Maloney, Vice Chairman
Coburn Supply Company, Inc.

Vincenzo Dal Pozzo*
ASA Staff Liaison

AJ Benton
Smardan Supply Co.

David Chisolm
A.O. Smith / State Industries

Stephanie Cook
Northeastern Supply, Inc.

David Dellon
Dellon Sales

Michael Laudino
Aaron & Company, Inc.

Dan New
Mid-City Supply Co., Inc.

STAFF LIAISON
Vincenzo Dal Pozzo

MEETING SCHEDULE
At least twice per year and on an as-need basis.